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Contributing to Our Community

2016 Board of Directors
Mary Barter, PhD
Retired Superintendent of Schools in Colorado,
Minnesota & New York
Sandra Berman-La France, Vice President
Education Consultant
Dean Brookie, AIA
Architectect & City of Durango, Council Member
Jim Clay
Retired Professor
Joe Colgan, PhD, Treasurer
Retired Professor & 2011 Citizen of the Year
Lon Erwin, President
Nonprofit Professional & Community Volunteer
Tim Guill
Attorney-at-law

What would you do if your spouse’s employer relocated you both thousands of
miles away to a foreign country where you did not speak the language? How would
you help your kids with their school work? How might you re-establish your career
in this strange new world if your college degree could not be accepted by any
potential employers because it was not in a language they could read?
These obstacles (and many more) were already piled on Aichatou Balde’s plate
before she moved to Durango in July 2015 with her husband and three kids.
Previously, her husband’s employer had
relocated the family from Guinea in West
Africa to Houston, Texas, only to move them
again to Colorado.
Most people would call it quits when
confronted with so many overwhelming
setbacks. Not Aicha!
“I am the oldest of five children in my family,”
Aicha explains. “My mom counted on me to
set the example. I cooked for my siblings and
helped them with their homework. I have
always been responsible.”

Aicha Balde working at DAEC

That streak of responsibility kicked in when the “life advisor” provided by her
husband’s employer suggested Aicha get in touch with the Durango Adult
Education Center—a pivotal and critical turning point for Aicha and her family.
First, the DAEC provided Aicha with the ESL classes she needed to speak fluent
English. A fluent speaker of three other languages, Aicha was a savvy language
student! She then participated in our BOOST Program.

Trisha Hayes
Retired Realtor
Connie Jacobs, PhD, Secretary
Retired Professor
Bruce LeClaire
CPO of the S. Ute Tribe Boys & Girls Club
Sweetie Marbury
Retired Teacher & City of Durango,
Council Member
Terry Swan
Retired Colonel & Professor
2014 Volunteer of the Year

According to Claire Sheridan, the Career Advisor who runs BOOST, the program
		
is designed to provide skills training, career
mentorship, resume writing, and a host of
			
other services all geared to help people 		
			
obtain rewarding, living-wage careers. BOOST
				
secured a work-study job at the Durango
				
Adult Education Center where Aicha could
				
refine her English, improve her computer
				
skills, and reinvigorate her prior training as a
				
professional in the human resources field.
			

continued on following page 2

Aicha with her children
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2015 Donors
Literacy Friends, Sponsors &
Supporters
Virginia Miller-Cavanagh		
Mary Milord			
Kay Neal			
Stephanie Nichols		
John & Katie Ogier		
Dugald Owen			
Parady Tax Solutions		
Ross & Ellen Park		
Jeanne Parks			
Jill Patton			
PEO Chapter BR			
PEO Chapter CS			
Martin & Charlotte Pirnat		
Roger Ptolemy			
Anne Putnam		
Bobbi Rakita			
Susan Raleigh			
Sheri Rochford-Figgs			
Julie Romero			
Ingrid Ryan			
Steve & Jane Short			
Dan & Olga Snowberger		
Barry & Holly Spear			
John Spear			
Andree Stetson & Michael Lee		
Ann Stringfellow & Michael Hudson		
Cecilia Suazo			
Brooks & Janice Taylor		
Richard & Kathy Tonnessen
Shaila Van Sickle			
Sheree Volrab			
Pamela Wageman
David & Mary Wagner			
William & Christine Warren		
Tom & Linda West			
Lynn Westberg			
Mark & Rose Ann Wherry			
Wolf Creek Ski Area			
Art & Peggy Zemach		

Cheryle Brandsma		
Jeff & Laura Branson		
Margaret & C. Marsh Bull		
Sheila Casey			
Connie Chamberlain		
Bob & Virginia Chaput
Kwok Yen (Eddie) & Nancy Cheung
Gordon & Marcia Clouser		
Robert & Nancy Conrad
Ernest & Margo Cotton		
Libby Cowles			
Bernardine Cox			
Marjorie Cristol			
Lynn Daugherty			
Kevin Devine			
Julia Downs			
John Edens			
Thomas Eckenrode		
Gene Fisher		
Ronald & M. Jane Fogleman
Ronald & Marilyn Garst		
Richard & Gail Grossman		
Louise Grunewald		
Tim Guill			
Michelle Harris			
Mark Head			
Bridget Irish			
Claudia Kanne			
Louis & Catherine Kiene		
Gary & Sherry Knight		
Kiwanis Club of the Narrow Gauge
Robert & Estela Koenig		
Tim & Susan Kroes		
Joe Kusar			
Bruce LeClaire			
Paul & Cheryl Lee		
Lynn & Julia Lehman		
Robert Lieb			
Cherrie Lum			
Rochelle Mann & Joel Jones
Sweetie Marbury			
Sandy Mericle			
Thomas & Yvonne Miller
Tekla Miller & Chester Peterson

This represents donations received
in 2015. We apologize for any
inadvertent omissions.

OUR BELIEFS
We believe that:

• All people have inherent worth.
• A sense of belonging is a building block for a
stronger community.
• All people have the potential to create positive
change.
• Education empowers the individual to achieve
positive character attributes, social and economic
mobility, and self sufficiency.
• Literacy and cultural competency are essential to
thrive in this interconnected world.
• Family and culture impact the development of
each individual.
• The right of every person to have and make
choices is basic to freedom.
• Each individual has unique learning capabilities.
• The entire community benefits from an educated
populace.
• A top priority of humanity is to create a better,
more compassionate world.

Financial Highlight
2015 Revenues: $746,758
In-Kind
Donations 3%

2015 Expense: $710,923
Fundraising
3%

Other
1%

Program Fees
3%

Government
Grants and
Contracts
59%

To balance the equation:

2Fe + 3O₂

2Fe₂O₃

What should the 2Fe be changed to?

A. Fe
Management
17%

Grants
13%
Contributions
21%

GED Test Question - Science

B. 3Fe

C. 4Fe

D. 5Fe

GED Answer
Program
Services
80%

C. 4Fe
The 2Fe needs to be changed to 4Fe to balance
the equation on the right side.
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Director’s Note
I recently attended my first group run. Of the 50 or
so athletes, about half set off for an epic trek around
Horse Gulch, while the rest of us headed for the rim
around Fort Lewis College. To reach our designated
path, we first had to surmount the Nature Trail, a
steep switchback!
The vertical jog was arduous. My heart thudded and
my legs turned to mud, but I thoroughly enjoyed
the workout! Along the way, I was repeatedly
struck by the similar challenges Durango Adult
Education Center students face when they embark
on continuing and completing their education.
At first, the task seems daunting. The end goal
looks out of reach, like the top of the Nature Trail.
But with hard work, repeated practice, plenty of
support and encouragement tied to the ability to
see improvement, the student arrives at the desired
destination!
Along the way, the caring staff, teachers, and
volunteer tutors at DAEC provide the support and
encouragement students need, whether they are
acquiring fresh technological skills, learning English
as a second language, earning a GED, or working
towards economic self-sufficiency. Daily meals,
evening childcare, scholarships, extensive support,
and career advisement through the BOOST program
are just a few of the ways DAEC supports a diverse
community of learners.
Following the 2014 changes to the GED Test,
national and local test results plummeted. DAEC
responded with a radically altered and ambitious
curriculum. Since then, our students have surpassed
the state and national graduation rates! Now,
education centers across Colorado are looking to
copy our recipe for success. In the months to come,
I’ll be leading tours of our facility and delivering talks
on our best practices. Thank goodness I took up
running!

Who We Serve
2015
Learners
308

15
Students
Earned a GED.
Largest # in SW
Colorado.

Total Learners
Served

73 students from other countries learned English
14 different countries were represented by our ESL students
204 hours of childcare were provide for our students
25 individuals were served in first 4 months of BOOST Program
153 students studied for their GED
503 tests were administered at our Pearson Vue Testing Center
869 volunteer hours donated to helping our students succeed

Overall GED Pass Rate
June, 2015 - current

94%
77%
63%

US Pass Rate
Colorado Pass Rate
DAEC Pass Rate

Contributing to our Community continued
Most exciting of all, BOOST was instrumental in helping Aicha get
her college transcripts from Senegal translated so that they could be
accepted as equivalent to a bachelor’s degree in the U.S.

Be sure to see all of our GED
students successfully reach the
finish line at our Spring
Graduation Ceremony, May25.

Sheridan points out that this momentous shift will not only enable Aicha
to better provide for her family, but also to leave her low-wage job at a
local grocery store to start a career in the human resources field and make
a more meaningful and impactful contribution to Durango’s community.

With appreciation,

“Aicha is simply amazing,” says Sheridan. “She is kind, welcoming,
intelligent, and so determined!” Sheridan notes that her greatest asset
may be her empathy for others. “I believe that characteristic is going to
take her far in the human resources field.”

Teresa Malone
Executive Director
Teresa completing
her first half
marathon!

For her own part, Aicha sees the next phase of her partnership with the
DAEC as a chance to land her dream job—which is one that will test her
skills, inspire her creativity, and grant her the time to do what she loves
most of all: spend time with her family!

Program Updates
BOOST Program
Building Opportunities and Occupations for Self-Sufficient Transitions is exactly what we’ve been doing in the BOOST program.
Since its launch in mid-2015, we have helped more than 60 individuals and families with immediate barriers and big picture
strategies leading to economic self-sufficiency.
Here are some ways we’ve helped:
• Career exploration: Placed three people in job shadow opportunities to gain
firsthand experience in a chosen career field; employed two moms in work study
positions to gain job skills and earn money while completing their education; and
refined countless resumes for job seekers.
• College transition: Enrolled two graduates at Southwest Colorado Community
College and one at Fort Lewis College with a defined career pathway in mind;
coordinated two college tours; and assisted with student budgets.
• Foreign degree translation: Facilitated official translation of foreign degrees for US
equivalents for two ESL learners.
• Housing stability: Prevented two youth and one single mom from becoming
Shanna Fellows, BOOST participant,
					
homeless; and enrolled a single mom, still working on her GED, into a local 		
single mother & GED student
					 Transitional Housing program.

English as a Second Language
Due to increasing community need, we are expanding our ESL program yet again. This time
we’re providing English instruction in Cortez at the library. Beginning last month, we’ve already
enrolled 13 learners eager to improve their English literacy with our three fabulous volunteers
who were all former teachers. As soon as we train more volunteers, we can start helping the
additional ESL learners on the waiting list!
The 2nd Annual Spanish Library Night held in partnership with the Durango Public Library
took place on April 21. Over 40 attendees learned about the basic literacy activities and books
available in English and Spanish for the non-native speaker. The event provided an opportunity
for our students to tour the library and sign up for cards to access all the free programs and
services at the Library.
ESL students & their children at
We continue to provide support for our community members seeking their Teaching English as a
Spanish Library Night
Foreign Language (TEFL) certification. For over 10 years, we have assisted those looking to teach
English abroad by allowing them to get their 20 hours of required classroom observation time
throughout the school year. We provide an opportunity to get a hands-on experience of teaching an
English class through class planning and instruction under the guide of our experienced ESL teacher.

High School Equivalency -GED
			Our high rates of success and compassionate staff continue to draw learners of all ages and 		

			
			

backgrounds into our program. About a dozen have earned a GED this spring and will be participating
in our bi-annual graduation ceremony this month.

			
			
			

For the second year, we will be offering a summer intensive class. The immersion math program will
be offered June 6 - 30 for 4 days/week from 10 - 2:30 pm with a daily lunch provided for students. As
with last year’s summer intensive, we intend to achieve another phenomenal GED passing rate.
Dylan Kuhn, 2016 GED graduate who scored
a 98% on his social studies GED test.

2015 Donors
Literacy Proponents &
Benefactors

Donor Highlight

Literacy Advocates

Kosh Solutions			
Adult Education & Family
Paul Lemon		
Literacy Act			
Maynes, Bradford, Shipps, &
Anschutz Family Foundation
Richard & Mary Lyn Ballantine Sheftel, LLP
Stephanie Moran			
City of Durango		
The Payroll Department		
Colorado Department of
Education			Purgatory Resort
Red Willow Production
El Pomar Foundation		
Company
Erteszek Foundation
Susan Reese
La Plata County		
StoneAge Inc.		
The Moniker Foundation
Terry & Dinah Swan		
Michael & Elaine Moravan
Texas Instruments Foundation
Foundation		
Nan Uhl				
Penny O’Keefe
Lillian White			
Pope Family Charitable
Jerry & Karen Zink			
Foundation
Rotary Club of Durango		
Literacy Leaders
John & Aline Schwob		
Bart & Tamara Tabor
Roger & Sheryl Ayers		
United Way of Southwest
Greg Bell		
Colorado
Paulette & Clyde Church		
Wells Fargo		
Joe & Mary Colgan		
Women’s Foundation of
DeColores Civitan Club		
Colorado
Lon Erwin		
First National Bank of Durango
Literacy Champions
John & Ulys Gardella		
Moni Grushkin		
1st Southwest Bank		
La Plata Electric Association
Alpine Bank			
Connie Jacobs		
John & Cissy Anderson		
Teresa & Eric Malone		
Ballantine Family Fund		
Elizabeth Murphy		
Robert Blair			
Siggy Palmer		
BP Foundation			
Yushuang Nell Paul 		
Lois & Ken Carpenter		
Pediatric Partners of SW		
Jim & Cheryl Clay
PEO Chapter FX		
Community Foundation Serving
Janice Sheftel		
Southwest Colorado		
David Smith		
Crawford Family Foundation
Gary & Carol Treat		
Sandra Cushman			
Value USA		
Bryan & Jacquelyn Dear		
Sidny Zink
William & Trisha Hayes		
JM Jones		

Betsy Adams		
Clint & Mary Barter		
Jim & Aimee Birgenheier		
Norman Broad		
Dean Brookie		
Cj’s Diner		
William & Vicki Coe		
Kathleen Costello		
Durango Emblem Club		
Durango Herald		
Empowered Energy		
Stanna Galbraith		
Just Click Printing		
Suzi Loether		
Scott Mathis		
Tim & Carolyn Miller
Mountain Waters Rafting
Ronald & Carol Ozaki
Pediatric Associates of Durango
Steve Phillips & Kim Martin
Howard & Jean Poe		
Honor Reynolds		
Stephen Roderick		
Cordelia Stites		
Ellen Matthews & Isaac Turiel

Rose Misseri
2016 Donor &
2015 GED Graduate

“The people that work for DAEC
are some of the most dedicated,
caring, capable, selfless, and all
around great people I’ve ever had
the chance to know. They are the
ultimate educators. They believe
in people who often have already
Literacy Friends,
given up on themselves, and
Sponsors & Supporters
empower them in ways that must
William & Sharon Abshagen
have taken years to learn. Not just
Pattie Adler			
the teaching staff either. Everyone
Syl Allred			
I came in contact with in my time
Shawn & Corina Andreatta		
Anonymous			 as a student had a certain vibrancy
Bank of Colorado		
and ambition about them.
Elizabeth Benefiel		
Sandra Berman-LaFrance &
Tim LaFrance			
Beta Sigma Phi			
Tina Bonecutter		

The DAEC improved my life
exponentially, along with
hundreds of other people’s lives.
Why wouldn’t I want to give back
to them?”

Continued...

I am eager to help the Durango Adult Education Center!
$50 Literacy Friend

		

$1,000 Literacy Champion

Name(s) as you would like to be acknowledged
Billing Address

$150 Student Sponsor

$250 Literacy Advocate

$500 Literacy Leader

$5,000 Literacy Proponent

$10,000 Literacy Benefactor

$____ Other

____________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________ Zip Code _______________________

Check enclosed (please make payable to Durango Adult Education Center - 701 Camino Del Rio, Ste. 301
OR Charge my

Email ____________________________________

Visa

MC

Durango, CO 81301)

Donate on-line at: www.durangoadulted.org

AMEX

Credit Card # _________________________________________________________		

Exp Date mm / yy

CVV code _______

Signature ____________________________________________________________		

Please sign me up to receive DAEC e-newsletters _____

The Durango Adult Education Center is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Your contribution is tax deductible.
						

Thank you very much for your support!

Upcoming Events

Why I Volunteer

May 25
GED Graduation
Durango Public Library - 6 pm

My name is Maggie Bowes and I have been volunteering at DAEC
for about 2 years since I “retired” from teaching there. I worked
as an English as a Second Language (ESL) teacher for 12 years
at DAEC and before that I was an elementary teacher for the
Durango School District.

June 6 - 30
GED Math Intensive Program
August 22 - 25
Fall Registration

I now volunteer to work one-on-one with ESL students who
need additional assistance. Through DAEC, I have had the
unique opportunity to meet people from all over the world and
each of these individuals has expanded my view of their cultures.
All of the students in the ESL program have rich lives which they
are willing to share once we start working together. I often feel
that they have taught me more than I have taught them.

August 29
Fall Classes Begin

DAEC Mission Statement
The mission of the Durango Adult Education Center, a caring
learning community, is to fill educational gaps by equipping
adults, children and families with the skills and knowledge
necessary for 21st century careers, post-secondary education,
and social and economic mobility.

The Durango Adult Education Center is a
wonderful organization which is meeting
the needs of many different people. I
believe education is the best thing we can
do for individuals of all ages, all walks of life
and all nationalities. I am glad to still be
involved with DAEC and the students.
-Maggie Bowes
ESL Volunteer
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